Abstract. POSS as a new kind of nanofiller which is organic-inorganic composite with nano-size and cage-like structure was added into polymer could to some extent improve materials' anti-high-temperature, anti-corrosion, surface hardness and other mechanical properties, had aroused great attentions of scientists workers. Reviews on the investigations that had been made on mechanism for mechanical reinforcement of Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS) reinforced polymer composites were presented. Several methods publicly published for predicted modulus of composites reinforced POSS up to now were also analyzed. Finally, the future research trends were outlined.
Introduction
Resin matrix composites have been widely used owe to their light-weight, excellent anti-corrosion properties, but weak mechanical property and bad anti-high-temperature property limited structure design and application of composites, not satisfied to application requirements of some main-standing parts and therefore reduced its convenience of design and application.
Many researchers had applied kinds of modification methods into resin matrix composites recently. POSS as a new kind of nanofiller which is organic-inorganic composite with nano-size and cage-like structure was added into polymer could to some extent improve materials' anti-high-temperature, anti-corrosion, surface hardness and other mechanical properties, had aroused great attentions of scientists workers [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The available application of POSS in composites could improve numerous high-performances of composites. If designed with a POSS reasonable content, well connectivity between POSS and resin, POSS reinforced composites could improve composites properties in the process of manufacturing so as to further solve practical problems such as mechanical and thermal properties required to improve, therefore, push its widely applications in aerospace and army equipment main-standing parts.
In recent 20 years, researches on POSS reinforced resin matrix composites were rising, but most of them used experimental methods [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , less with theoretical study. Until now, no available and practical theory design models and methods could be applied in engineering. In order to make full use of POSS reinforcement effects, composites must be available designed so as to provide fundamental basements of improve mechanical and thermal properties of resin matrix composites greatly. Therefore, Mechanics of POSS reinforced resin matrix composites were concluded and analyzed, publicly published designs and analyzing methods were deeply analyzed so as to provide references for further study.
Mechanism of POSS Reinforced Matrix Composites
Researches proved that excellent compatibility between POSS nanofiller and polymer matrix must be kept so as to make POSS dispersing uniformly in resin and self-assembling of POSS nano-filler should be kept in some allowed ranges if POSS played an important role in reinforcement composites.
Chemical-modification of groups in POSS is also a convenient way to improve properties of POSS/polymer. Researchers found that POSS blends with polymer simply and no chemical reaction happens if chemical modification POSS works as a kind of filler. The improvement is not better than result of reaction between polymer and POSS with some kind of group.
The compatibility between POSS and epoxy resin makes great effect on epoxy resin modification result. Good compatibility between POSS and epoxy resin could insert POSS into epoxy network structure in type of modular so as to form uniform system and improve epoxy system property, nevertheless, POSS could cluster and produce materials defects and induced failure modification. In general, organic group outside of POSS and activities are key effect elements to make great effect on compatibility between POSS and epoxy resin. However, lack of measurement means between POSS and epoxy resin makes POSS and excellent epoxy group separate.
Design Methods
POSS with different groups, dispersing status, POSS/Polymer manufacturing methods and manufacturing conditions all make great effects on mechanical and thermal properties of POSS/Polymer composites. Studies on theoretical-analyzing means to structure, morphology, mechanical and thermal properties were in lack.
Many experiments proved that an available content of POSS in resin matrix composites could make composites properties up to the top point. Experimental methods of only used design research to POSS matrix composites would take a long time and cost much, not up to the speed of developing new kinds of materials. Otherwise, by use of molecular dynamics, multi-scale prediction methods, POSS/Polymer composites could be designed so that it can reduce the research cycle. These methods have been recognized by many researchers and they are becoming developing methods of new types of materials.
In order to improve reinforcements of POSS in resin matrix composites, several theoretical analyzing models had came out in recent years.
Monte Carlo Method
Lamn et al [14] built an analyzing model of predicting POSS/Polymer properties based on Monte Carlo method and simulated network large molecule state after linking between POSS monomer and polymer.
Sheng et al [15] analyzed network structure of POSS reinforced composites and the computing result proved that the inter-linking degrees of network structure and polar sizes between POSS increased by lengths of link-chains. Otherwise, polar would become smaller with link-chain longer.
Monte Carlo method obtained statistics characteristics value as question's arithmetic solution by using of random-number technology to do statistics experiments according to changing rules of solved questions. This method was easy to achieve during computing.
Molecular Mechanics Method
Zeng [16] built a molecular mechanics method to predict POSS reinforced polystyrene analysis model under tensile loading and indentation experiment and analyzed reinforcement mechanics of POSS reinforced polymer. Later compatibility between PVDF and six different POSS were studied. During studying, it was first to compute connection energy and ligand number through molecular mechanics method. Second to compute blend-energy, Flory Huggins interaction parameter, random-energy and phase diagram of six blendings under 100-600K temperature ranges. The results showed that PVDF/POSS, PVDF/FH-POSS, PVDF/FO-POSS and PVDF/FD-POSS were compatibility under any temperature, however, PVDF/E-POSS and PVDF/P-POSS were compatibility only under high temperature.
Sun et al [17] applied molecular mechanics method into POSS reinforced polystyrene hybrid materials' distortion and breakage during unidirectional stretching. Results showed that few contents of POSS could obviously reinforce tensile modulus of PS. Polar happened in PS in process of tension and polars become larger during tension, polars connected and breakage formed. Simulation results proved that the adding of POSS prohibited linking between polars and limited the formation of breakage. Hu 18 also used the same method to predict materials' mechanical properties of POSS/PE.
Molecular Dynamics (MD)
Schwab et al [19] built POSS reinforced resin composites' effective elastic modulus analyzing model based on MD. Materials' stress-strain relationship was obtained through representative units and POSS reinforced effective elastic modulus was got.
MD studied properties relating time and temperature in research system and not only model in static mechanics simulation. Particles' moving situations were confirmed according to motion equation such as Newton's equation, Hamilton equation or Lagrange equation, analysis of every particle's stress condition in system by using classic or quantum methods to solve positions and speeds of every particle. This method computed materials' properties under different temperatures based on Newton's second law.
MD was used by many researchers because of convenience through molecular mechanics method could get more precise values than MD. Bharadwaj et al. [20] studied properties of POSS reinforced polypropylene composites such as glass transition temperature, elastic constants and other properties. The calculation proved that materials properties improved because that the larger size of POSS monomer comparing with matrix materials prohibited molecular movements after loading. Bizet et al [21] analyzed thermal properties of different-content POSS reinforced PMMA (Polymethyl methacrylate) composites and computing results proved that composites' thermal and mechanical properties were improved cause POSS was appended onto matrix materials' chain. Zhou et al 22 studied wet-property of water on POSS surface based on COMPASS and SPC mechanical force model. The simulation gave that H-POSS matrix density was 1.84g/cm 3 . Zhao [23] proceeded MD study of AP-POSS modified epoxy resin membrane based on X-ray simulation and displacement of every group and found that the adding of POSS could weaken interaction between polymer chains. The distance between molecules were longer and the stronger of molecular movement was.
Micromechanics Method
Li [24] computed the trends of POSS/Polyethylene composite's volume modulus and shearing modulus changing with POSS monomer volume fraction based on micromechanics method. According to this method, a validation method of pure-POSS material modulus to approximately compute POSS monomer modulus was provided and verified the validity of this method. After obtaining POSS monomer modulus, equations of four combination methods and self-assembling method were proposed. And reversibility of general equation was analyzed and the physics meanings were given. Finally, the changes of POSS/ Polyethylene's modulus with POSS contents were predicted.
Expectation
Studies of POSS/fiber reinforced resin matrix composites were so much in recent years, but most with experiment methods and lack of theory study and analysis. Up to now, there has been no available and practical theory design models and methods could be applied in engineering. To make better use of POSS reinforcement effects, study on available material content, relationship between microstructure and property must be researched, so as to explore a new theory and method of designing multi-scale structures and provide basic supports for improving composites' thermal and mechanical properties by a big margin.
It is difficult to predict reasonably cause that combination mechanisms between POSS and resin matrix. Most research methods of composites modification were based on experiments of happen by chance and the new kind of design method suitable to engineering applications is still hard to design, and this question is the key problem to be dealt with.
Future works on composite-property improvements with POSS include as follows.
(1) Design a new prediction model and method which is effective, precise and convenient to engineering application.
(2) Understand deeply the phenomenon and characteristics of materials from micro to macro scale, predict theoretically for materials' structure and physical characteristics.
(3) Manufacture POSS reinforced composites with available proceeding methods In general, available design was needed to be studied if reinforcement effects of POSS in composites were developed. Many researches on interface combinations between POSS and matrix would support their application. And studies on POSS reinforced composites have great research values and tremendous applications.
